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Welcome to Issue No. 100 of The Tornado Telegraph.
A notable milestone ‑ Issue 100 of The Tornado Telegraph, 100 months of keeping our supporters
informed about No. 60163 Tornado via our e‑newsletter.
The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust has recently made some necessary Board and Management changes
which feature in this issue, along with an update on No. 60163 Tornado.
The Tornado Telegraph

BOARD AND MANAGEMENT CHANGES
We are delighted to announce significant voluntary and professional appointments have been made
within The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust to strengthen its engineering and operations teams.
Graham Nicholas, a past Trustee and Quality & Certification advisor for the Trust has been appointed as
Professional Head of Engineering. A key aspect of the role is maintaining close communication with our
operator DB Cargo, the Rail Regulator and other industry parties, ensuring that all engineering activities
are undertaken in accordance with industry requirements.
Graham Nicholas commented, “After a challenging and chastening year, I am happy to ‘step up to the
plate’ and play my part in the re‑shaping of the Trust's management arrangements, both to ensure
Tornado's continued successful main line and heritage railway operations as well as helping the Trust
deliver its future strategic aims and objectives.”
Huw Parker, who has volunteered for the Trust for six years, latterly as Deputy Operations Director, has
been appointed as a Trustee and Operations Director. In this role Huw will oversee the day to day
operations of Tornado and liaise closely with the Commercial and Engineering functions to ensure the
locomotive continues to meet its commitments.

Huw Parker commented, “Since I was first introduced to Tornado, it has been a privilege to be so
closely involved with operating her across the country on main line trips and visits to heritage railways.
I am looking forward to my new role as Operations Director working with Trust colleagues and our
external stakeholders in managing this wonderful locomotive into the future.”

Richard Pearson, has been appointed to the new full‑time role as Engineering and Works Manager.
Richard was previously Workshop & Rail Operations Manager for the National Railway Museum at
Locomotion, Shildon and a long‑standing volunteer for the North Eastern Locomotive Preservation Group
(NELPG) – A1SLT’s neighbour in Darlington Locomotive Works. In his new role, Richard will provide
engineering management support to the operation of No. 60163 Tornado on the main line and heritage
railways. He will also lead the team of staff, contractors and volunteers building a new Gresley class P2
steam locomotive No. 2007 Prince of Wales at Darlington Locomotive Works. Additionally, Richard will

in future take the lead in the delivery of the third new steam locomotive, Gresley class V4 No. 3403, to
be constructed by the Trust.

Richard Pearson commented, “I have a life‑long passion for steam locomotives and I’ve been a
volunteer primarily on LNER locomotives for more than 30 years both on heritage railways and on the
main line, I’ve also followed the work of The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust for many years and have
worked as a member of support crew on No. 60163 Tornado.

“To get the opportunity to play a key role in the engineering aspects of the operation of Tornado and
the construction of Prince of Wales was an opportunity that I just couldn’t turn down, so I’m very
excited to be part of this high‑profile team.”

The Trustees of The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust commented, “We are delighted to announce the
strengthening of both our engineering and operations teams with three new appointments – Graham
Nicholas as Professional Head of Engineering, Huw Parker as Trustee & Operations Director and Richard
Pearson as full‑time Engineering and Workshop Manager. These appointments will bring extra strength
and depth to both teams as the Trust works to bring Tornado back into main line service and the pace
of construction of Prince of Wales continues to accelerate.”

For more information about the changes made at The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust, please click here.

Some of the engineering team at Darlington Locomotive Works ‑ Gemma Braithwaite
The Trustees of The A1 Steam Locomotive Trust would also like to thank Rob Morland for his services to
the Trust since 1995. Rob has been a Trustee since 1995 (with a break between 2004 and 2007) but has
recently decided that he wishes to step back as a Trustee. He will continue to take a lead on the
electrical systems design and maintenance on No. 60163 Tornado and support coach E21249 and the
electrical systems design for No. 2007 Prince of Wales. He will also continue as a member of the
Tornado Engineering Committee and volunteer as a member of Tornado’s support crew.
Rob was originally responsible for creating and maintaining the Trust’s Project Plan, starting with the

very first plan in 1994. In 2006, with the engine in the final stages of construction, Rob began the
design of the A1’s electrical system, which he completed the following year. He and Paul Depledge
built and installed the complete system on the locomotive and support coach and continue to be
responsible for its maintenance and ongoing development. Rob is now leading the electrical work on
the P2 along with Alan Parkin and Paul Depledge. Rob is a Chartered Engineer, a European Engineer and
is Director of his own company, Astutim Ltd, which helps companies make money out of technology in
the field of electronics and mobile communications. He has also been an active footplate volunteer on
the Talyllyn Railway for over 40 years, and is related to railway preservation pioneer, the late Tom
Rolt.

Rob Morland wiring the auxiliary input/output panel ‑ A1SLT

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF A1SLT
TRUSTEES AND ADVISORS UPDATE
Trustees
Chris Walker – Trustee and Finance Director (chris.walker@a1steam.com)
Day‑to‑day book‑keeping for A1SLT, TML and TST
Verifying and paying supplier invoices
Providing management accounting information to the Board
VAT returns.
David Burgess – Trustee and Company Secretary (david.burgess@a1steam.com)
Company Secretarial and Statutory matters
Other administrative functions as necessary.
David Elliott – Trustee and Director of Engineering (david.elliott@a1steam.com)
Engineering strategy and implementation
Design Authority for Tornado and Prince of Wales
Oversight of engineering activity on Tornado and support coach
Design and leadership of P2 construction
Telling the engineering story – lectures and presentations.
Graeme Bunker‑James – Trustee and Commercial Director (graeme.bunker‑james@a1steam.com)

Takes the lead on commercial matters covering A1SLT railtours and key contracts
Heading up the Trust’s train project of Mk3 vehicles
Helps develop the Trust’s strategy and future planning.
Graham Langer – Trustee and Publications Editor (graham.langer@a1steam.com)
Publications editor
Websites editor
Social media editor/monitor
Merchandising overview.
Huw Parker ‑ Trustee and Operations Director (huw.parker@a1steam.com)
Responsible for day to day operation of Tornado
Close liaison with Commercial and Engineering functions and external stakeholders to ensure the
locomotive continues to meet its commitments
Royal Navy and Royal Air Force liaison continuing links with RAF Marham and HMS Prince of
Wales
Project Management advisor.
Mark Allatt ‑ Trustee and P2 Project Director (mark.allatt@a1steam.com)
P2 Project Director responsible for strategy and the overall management of the project with a
personal focus on PR, fundraising and marketing
Oversight of and contribute to the rest of the Trust’s PR, marketing and fundraising activities
Helps the Trust with its strategic planning across all of its commitments.
Paul Bruce – Trustee and Property Director (paul.bruce@a1steam.com)
Responsible for property and infrastructure matters at Darlington Locomotive Works
The Trust’s lead on developing our new steam facility in Darlington as part of the development
of a Railway Heritage Quarter.
Advisors
Graham Nicholas – Quality & Certification Advisor and Professional Head of Engineering
(graham.nicholas@a1steam.com)
Oversee all railway certification and approval activities for Tornado and its support coach to
ensure that the Trust complies with all current regulatory requirements to support operation on
Network Rail
Maintain active communications with the Trust's certification body (Ricardo Rail), train operator
(DB Cargo) and rail regulatory authorities (ORR, RSSB, Network Rail, etc.) in any matters arising
involving operation on the Network Rail
Maintain and develop the vehicle maintenance instructions for Tornado and the support coach
and any related systems (procedures and processes)
Chair the new Tornado Engineering Committee to ensure that the systems and processes
supporting the maintenance and operation of Tornado and the support coach are adhered to
Provide professional engineering support for The P2 Steam Locomotive Company Limited and ‑ in
time ‑ The V4 Steam Locomotive Company Limited
Provision of route notes for all TST‑sponsored railtours.
Richard Peck – Advisor to the Board (richard.peck@a1steam.com)
Advisor to the Board with a particular focus on Engineering and Operations
Member of The Engineering Committee
Active member of Tornado’s support crew.
Rob Morland – Electrical Engineer (rob.morland@a1steam.com)
Electrical systems design and maintenance on A1 No. 60163 and coach E21249
Electrical systems design for P2
Member of the Tornado Engineering Committee
Member of Tornado’s support crew.

TORNADO UPDATE
We have been busy at the Nene Valley Railway (NVR) throughout December supporting their Santa
Specials. Tornado has topped and tailed the NVR Continental air braked rake with one of the railway’s
Class 14 diesels at the Peterborough end of the train. Facing West, the locomotive has provided a
different perspective for photographers, although sadly this has meant that the engine has been well
off the platform and away from well‑wishers and excited children.
This opportunity has allowed us to build further on mileage accumulation and the testing of ancillary
systems to prove their reliability. By the beginning of the New Year, we will have clocked up nearly
1,500 miles of trouble‑free operation since the infamous incident last April. This extended period of
repair has also allowed for the completion of several outstanding maintenance tasks that would have
been deferred to a period of winter maintenance, which is not now required. In the background, a full
audit of our engineering processes and procedures is drawing to a close and we have been able to make
a number of improvements as a result of observations and recommendations.
We sincerely hope that this very difficult and challenging period is almost complete. Planning is
underway for the postponed main line test run to further prove Tornado’s reliability and fitness running
under load and at speed and this should be the final step in returning to the main line in 2019.
Finally, on behalf of all of us who work to keep Tornado running in the Trust, our full‑time engineering
staff, volunteers and Support Crews thank you all for your patience and support. Have a great
Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all somewhere on our travels in 2019.

CHRISTMAS AT THE NENE VALLEY RAILWAY
Tornado has successfully hauled four Santa Steam Specials on the Nene Valley Railway so far with a
further 13 days running planned on the railway. These services include Santa Specials, Winter Warmer
Mince Pie Specials, Driver Experiences and Winter Steam Services.
Saturday 22nd, Sunday 23rd and Christmas Eve Monday 24th December 2018 – Santa Steam
Specials
Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th December 2018 – Winter Warmer Mince Pie Specials
Saturday 5th January 2019 – Driver Experience courses
Sunday 6th January 2019 – Winter Steam services
Friday 11th January 2019 – Driver Experience courses
Saturday 12th January 2019 – Winter Steam services
For more details or to book online visit www.nvr.org.uk or telephone 01780 782833/784444 between
09:30hrs and 15:30hrs.

No. 60163 Tornado hauling Santa Specials at Nene Valley Railway - Hayden Sheppard

2019 TOUR DIARY
Saturday 9th February ‑ ‘The North Briton’ – East Midlands to Carlisle via the Settle & Carlisle
Railway and return – bookings through UK Railtours
Thursday 14th March – 'The Aberdonian' – Launch Train: Edinburgh to Aberdeen via the Fife Coast
– bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 23rd March – 'The Bard of Avon' ‑ Manchester Piccadilly to Stratford‑Upon‑Avon –
bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 6th April – ‘The Devonian’ – Birmingham to Plymouth and return (Tornado Bristol –
Plymouth – Birmingham) – bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 13th April – 'The Border Raider' – West Midlands to Carlisle via the Settle & Carlisle
Railway and return (Tornado coming on and off the train at Crewe) – bookings through UK
Railtours
Saturday 27th April – 'The White Rose' – London to Leeds, Harrogate, York and return – –
bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 11th May – ‘The Mad Hatter’ – Darlington, York and Wakefield to Chester– bookings
through UK Railtours
Saturday 15th June – 'The Yorkshire Pullman' – London King's Cross to York and Scarborough –
bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 20th July – 'The North Briton' – London and East Coast stations to Carlisle via the Settle
and Carlisle Railway – bookings through UK Railtours
Thursday 1st August – 'The Aberdonian' – Edinburgh to Aberdeen via the Fife Coast– bookings
through UK Railtours
Thursday 8th August – 'The Aberdonian' – Edinburgh to Aberdeen via the Fife Coast– bookings
through UK Railtours
Saturday 17th August – 'The North Briton' – London and East Coast stations to Carlisle via the
Settle and Carlisle Railway – bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 24th August – 'The North Briton' – Grantham, Nottingham, Ilkeston, Chesterfield and
Doncaster to Carlisle via the Settle and Carlisle Railway – bookings through UK Railtours
Saturday 31st August – 'The Aberdonian' – Edinburgh to Aberdeen via the Fife Coast– bookings
through UK Railtours

Saturday 7th September – 'The Aberdonian' – Edinburgh to Aberdeen via the Fife Coast– bookings
through UK Railtours

I ❤ 60163
Since launching the ‘I ❤ 60163’ appeal, to close the funding gap between the costs that could not be
recovered from the insurance company stemming from Tornado's failure on 'The Ebor Flyer', we have
already welcomed 25 (25%) of the 100 people required to the appeal.
We established the ‘I ❤ 60163’ appeal to help close the funding gap and raise £60,163 from 100 people
each donating £601.63 in up to six payments. And, now Tornado is back in steam, we would like to take
the opportunity again to thank our supporters for their patience and continued support.
By donating £601.63 to the ‘I ❤ 60163’ appeal, supporters will receive:
An exclusive ‘I ❤ 60163’ car sticker
Access to view Tornado at all reasonable times
The Trust’s newsletters on a regular basis
The opportunity to attend the Trust’s Annual Convention
A special ‘I ❤ 60163’ day with No. 60163 Tornado
Their name inscribed on the Roll of Honour at Darlington Locomotive Works.
We would encourage all those who haven't yet donated to this appeal to get on‑board today!

DOWNLOAD YOUR I ❤ 60163 FORM HERE

BECOME AN A1 COVENANTOR OR RECRUIT A
FRIEND!
If you haven't yet signed up to support No. 60163 Tornado by giving from just £10.00 per month, as one
of our monthly Covenantors, we would urge you to consider it. It costs a lot to keep Tornado out on the
main line for you to see and enjoy. We need your help to ensure she stays where she belongs.
If you know of anyone who has a keen interest in railways,Tornado or even someone who simply likes
photographing Tornado please forward this email to them in an attempt to encourage them to sign up
to being a monthly supporter of No. 60163 Tornado. More information can be found here.

DOWNLOAD YOUR COVENANTOR FORMS HERE

ONLINE STORE
Our online store has everything for the Tornado enthusiast, from pens to models and children's T‑shirts
to adult’s fleeces.
Contact shop@a1steam.com for details of smokebox number plates carried by Tornado ‑ available to
buy for just £200!
Visit our online store to get your hands on some great Tornado merchandise.

P2 UPDATE

Progress on No. 2007 Prince of Wales ‑ Mandy Grant
For more information about No. 2007 please click here.
Roadshows
The final Roadshow of 2018 took place in Leeds on Saturday 8th December. We would like to thank all
those who attended the Roadshows and all those who spread the word to friends and family. The
Roadshows have been successful and we will be taking these around the country again in 2019.
We will be holding a series of presentations on the project in 2019 to build new Gresley class P2 No.
2007 Prince of Wales. Each presentation will feature key Trust personnel including Mark Allatt and/or
David Elliott and will cover the background to the project, progress to‑date, future plans and details of
how to get involved. We would encourage you to attend one of these Roadshows and bring along
some friends and family members who would be interested in hearing about the project. The two
hour presentation will start promptly 11:00hrs and run until 13:00hrs on each of the days listed below
and are open to existing supporters and interested members of the public:
NEW 2019 ROADSHOW DATES:
Saturday 12th January 2019 – Great Northern Hotel, Peterborough
Saturday 9th February 2019 – London Transport Museum, London
Saturday 2nd March 2019 – Darlington Locomotive Works, Darlington
Saturday 6th April 2019 – Principal Hotel, York
AMENDED DATE Saturday 1st June 2019 – Dundee Heritage Trust, Dundee
Saturday 8th June 2019 – Royal Station Hotel, Newcastle
Saturday 6th July 2019 – Darlington Locomotive Works, Darlington
Saturday 14th September 2019 – Leeds – venue to be confirmed
Saturday 2nd November 2019 – Darlington Locomotive Works, Darlington
Saturday 7th December 2019 – Pendulum Hotel (Manchester Conference Centre), Manchester.

SUPPORT THE TRUST
Your support as Covenantors and Volunteers remains vital

VOLUNTEERS – Enjoy meeting people? We have established a successful team who travel on
trains and attend events to promote Tornado, recruit Covenantors and sell the Trust's railtours
and merchandise. More people are always needed to help with this, wherever they live. Contact
volunteer@a1steam.com for more details.
LEGACY PROGRAMME – We now have a Legacy Giving facility. Learn more here >
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